Labrador Club of NSW
Report, Elise Nolan (Veyatie)
As we do not have a baby puppy class in Britain, it was a real pleasure to judge some
lovely babies.

Baby puppy dog.
1. BONNSWAY ITS ABOUT TIME - Lovely yellow just right for age, good outline ,
level topline, good bone, lovely head & expression. Good tail and mover. Best baby
puppy.
2. ERAKY TRIBUTE- Another good yellow with good outline, topline & bone. Good
head with lovely expression
3. RIFTINTIME SPECIAL MAPLE - another good yellow,similar in type to two
above.

Minor puppy dog.
1. GUNNISLAKE JACKSON BROWN - Super chocolate, balanced all through, with
lovely head & kind expression, good reach of neck into good shoulders, topline, deep
ribs, good bone and nice tail. Best Minor pup in show.
2. EMMALARGO THAT`S AMORE - Yellow of good type, good in shoulders, bone
but head needs to come.

Puppy dog
1. ARALYEN LORD OF TIME - Good yellow, with good neck and shoulders, nicely
balanced body with level topline , good bone and nice tail.
2. LACOTE JOHNNYS PICK - Lovely chocolate. Nice head and expression, good
neck, neat ears, deep ribs and good bone. Did not move as well as 1. Placed his sire in
Canada.
3. SILVERSTREAM MILKY WAY - Good type yellow who unfortunately did not
enjoy being in the ring.

Junior dog
1. Ch. CLADAGHRING FLYN OVER TORNGAT - Black of quality. Good head
with lovely expression, nice eye. Balanced body, deep ribs, good bone, coat & tail.
Moved & showed well.
2. LABZRINA SAILAWAY ON TAMPA BAY - Well made yellow, with good head
& expression , nice bone turn of stifle deep body. Moved & showed well.
3. LACOTE THE COMPOSER -nice black with good head & expression, good tail
and moved O.K.

Intermediate dog
1. BONNSWAY DRESSED IN BLACK - Lovely black, who moved & showed well.
Good head & expression, balanced body with deep ribs, good bone and stifle. Would
like a little more length of leg.
2. CH. GUNNISLAKE DUMBLE DORE - nice type yellow, with good head & nice
expression, nice balanced body & moved O.K.
3. BANDERRA REGAL BARNABUS - yellow with good deep ribs and level
topline.

Australian Bred
1. CH.SILVERSTREAM MOON RIVER - Nice yellow with lovely head &
Expression. Good neck, shoulders and topline with deep ribs and good bone. Nice
mover.
2. CH. GUNNISLAKE SMART IN BLACK. Black with nice head, good neck,
shoulders and topline, deep ribs, moved and showed well.
3. CH. ARALYEN DEVINE ICE. Nice black with deep ribs, good front. nice tail.
Little heavy in head for me.
Open dog
1. NZ CH. ROUGHFIELD GRAND DESIGN. This dog had everything I was
looking for. Lovely head with kind expression. Lovely neck & shoulders into deep
ribs and level topline, good turn of stifle and good front. Moved and showed well.
Best dog and Best in Show.
2. Gr.Ch. DRIFTWAY SPECIAL ENVOY - Another yellow of quality with
balanced body. Neck, shoulders, ribs, stifle, topline and good bone,
3. GR.CH. BONNSWAY PERFECT TIME - yellow of similar type with all the
essentials. This was en excellent class although not many competing.

Baby puppy bitch
1. BONNSWAY TURN BACK TIME - Lovely puppy, litter sister to baby dog
puppy and very like him. Lovely head & kind expression, and good balanced body,
good bone, nice tail. Moved well and a showgirl.
2. RIFTINTIME MAPLE ROSE - Again a yellow of lovely type, she had all that is
required of a baby, and showed well.
3. ERAKY RICOCHET - A lovely black, good all over and with a good head & kind
expression.

Minor puppy bitch
1. BONNSWAY A MATTER OF TIME - a quality yellow, good head with kind
expression, good shoulders, front, ribs and topline, nice tail. Good mover and
showgirl.
2. LOVALAB ROYAL ROSE - a good yellow similar in type but not so good in
head.

Puppy bitch
1. ERAKY SPECIAL EVENT - a smashing yellow with good head and kind
expression, lovely neck & shoulders into a good front, deep ribs and level topline,
nice quarters, and tail. Moved good and a lovely showgirl, very promising.
2. GUNDRIFT BLACK BAMBOO - black of good type, balanced all over.
3. HAPPY BLACK VANILLA PRISCILLA - a yellow of good type but would like
more bone.

Junior bitch

1. DRIFTWAY CHINA DOLL - a quality yellow, lovely head and kind
expression, good neck, shoulders. Deep ribs, level topline and turn of stifle Moved
and showed very well. I liked her very much.
2. TAPUA CELTIC CHARM - another lovely yellow of good type with lovely
expression and head shape. Good everywhere else.
3. DRUMBASE WHO’S YOUR DADDY - black with lovely head & expression,
strong all through, but still very feminine.

Intermediate bitch
1. GUNNISLAKE CORN DOLLY - a quality yellow , lovely head & expression,
deep ribs level topline, good quarters, good neck and shoulders. Moved well and a
good showgirl.
2. CH. DRIFTWAY KEEPER OF SECRETS - Well balanced black with good
head & expression. Good bone & feet. Moved and showed well.
3. Ch. BONNSWAY PURE BLONDE - yellow who was nice all over . Good bone
and movement. Failed to winner in head.

Australian Bred
1. Ch. BANDERRA REGAL JEMIMA My best bitch. Yellow I liked so
much.
She had everything a Labrador bitch should have from the tip of her nose to the end of
her tail. Her head shape and kind expression, good shoulders into deep ribs, level
topline, lovely quarters. She moved well and showed her heart out.
2. CH. SINVALE MY SERENITY - another lovely yellow. Her head & kind
expression , deep ribs & quarters, with good bone and feet, moved O.K. An
excellent bitch for her age.
3. CH. ERAKY COLLABORATION - nice type black with good head &
expression.
Moved well.

Open Bitch
1. CH. GUNNISLAKE TIGER LILY - My Reserve challenge winner. Quality
yellow , everything just right. Her head & expression lovely, going into good neck,
front, ribs and quarters. She showed and moved well.
2. CH. DRIFTWAY SILVER FERN - again a lovely quality yellow, from her
lovely head & kind expression, through her strong balanced body to the tip of her tail.
Showed very well.
3. BANDERRA REGAL MATILDA - a yellow of similar type with all the same
qualities, a very nice showgirl. This was an excellent class with very little between
them, but placings have to be made.

Brace
1. GUNNISLAKE CORN DOLLY - This bitch and her daughter were so alike .
Excellent type and probably of the best brace I have ever judged.

Field
1. GAMEFINDER INDIANA - well-balanced yellow with good head &
expression. Lacking in bone.
2. PANGRYFF MY DAN - a lovely old fashioned yellow again with a good head
& expression.
3. PANGRYFF MISTER CHIPS - balanced yellow who moved O.K. but not as
good in bone or head.

Veteran Dog
1. GR CH. BLACKBOY GRAND GUINNESS - Alone, but good all over.
smashing dog for his age, with kind expression and a good mover.
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Veteran Bitch
1. Gr. Ch. BONNSWAY DARIA. Alone, but a lovely yellow, good all over.
Reminds me of my old bitch at home.
Thanks to all exhibitors for allowing me to judge your good and lovely Labradors.
enjoyed it very much.
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